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Introduction 
Iu an enyiro:nment where the relationship between career and other aspects of 
female .Qlan;:tgers lives are important, this narrative study considers how gen-
der influences female arts managers' career progression in arts organisations in 
Australia. While AustraFa might seem irrelevant to other parts of the world, the 
art world is global, international and subject to similar forces in developed na-
tions, making our :fip.dings of value to others. Further, much of the literature on 
careers come~ from the United States and Britain, where careers are ebmmonly 
~esearyhed.from.ll1ultiple disciplinary fields including business studi~s, human 
resource management and organisational behaviour. We build on this previous 
research ang we recognise the value of understanding regional differences in the 
study of caree:t; advancement. This rationale underpins the intention to expand 
the scope of career research in arts organisations by reporting the experiences of 
managers' from the Asia Pacific region. 
By undertaking mixed methods approach of survey administration and in-
terviews with arts managers, we argue that female managers in the arts establish 
leadership credibility by showing passion and ambition. The women managers' are 
using networkipg apd social capital insufficiently to drive their leadership aspira-,. 
tions. In arts environments where the tension between managerial and aesthetic 
orientation rules, our respondents' passion and ambition for career advancement 
m~y not be enough to push them up the corporate ladder. This is because there are 
few findings as to the kinds of strategies that would be necessary for reaching the 
top of the managerial hierarchy. For female arts managers in particular they need 
to establish credentials and make tough decisions in order to come across as suf-
ficiently authorit'!-tive. Therefore we pose the following question: How does pas-
sion influence female arts managers' career progression in Australia? 
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Background 
This study developed from unease with studies about career advancement, fo-
cusing on mainstream industries rather than on emerging domains of interests 
in services, such as arts and culture. There has been considerable progress over 
20 years on understanding careers (Farmer & Chung 1995). However, there has 
been less progress on understanding arts managers' careers and factors that drive 
career progression in this domain, although there are some excellent foundation 
studies on managers in the arts (di Maggio 1987; Suchy, 1999). 
Passion and ambition are not enough to drive female arts managers' careers, 
contrary to some of our scholarly colleagues' beliefs. Career management in the 
arts have implications for both artists and arts managers. It is the arts manager 
who provides the structure and leadership for artists' careers to blossom. Arts 
managers create additional work for artists, developing creativity in the knowl-
edge economy. It is artists who often shift from artist to arts manager to progress 
their own career. However, this remains an area that is little researched in the 
arts, although it has important implications for management research. Further-
more, arts managers work predominantly in small to medium enterprises, are en-
trepreneurial and work under pressure with scarce resources. The external en-
vironment of many arts organisations has become complex and unpredictable, 
which increases the importance for understanding the careers of people in this 
sector. According to DiMaggio (1987), most critical problems in the arts are mat-
ters concerning the careers of individuals who work in this industry, a reality that 
still remains unchanged today. 
The importance of career paths and progression within it encapsulates the 
view that career path is one of the main drivers for success and motivation at work. 
It is also predicated on the view that the arts repre.~ent a dynamic and increasingly 
important arena for individuals seeking rewarding careers. However, the arts field 
is viewed negatively; providing less orderly career trajectory that may provide one 
reason why some talented managers may not wish to work in these organisations. 
In this chapter, we bring to the fore the experiences and ambition of female arts 
managers. We analyse whether the arts field is attractive, and is providing prom-
ising career paths and jobs that lead to desired end points. We speak to individ-
uals about their passion and ambition in their current careers as arts managers. 
We report their voices that describe their strategies and challenges for the future. 
This chapter also seeks to fill the gap by providing insights on careers in the arts 
from the point of view of selected arts managers in Australia. We provide an ex-
ploratory overview of the domain that reflects the nature of our present reality in 
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arts organisations and to some extent why female managers' receive less latitude. 
when climbing the corporate leadership ladder. 
The literature 
What is it about careers in the arts? 
We adopt an inclusive definition of career as including work and life inside and 
outside organisations. Increasingly, scholars' identify career as a process thiit is 
beyond work, employment and job moves because career is "any sequence of em-
ployment related positions, roles, activities and experiences" (Watts, 1996, p. 25). 
This approach provides us with social patterns of behaviour that lead to valuable 
reflection (Murray & Syed, 2010) of what a career entails in the arts. Many arts 
managers work outside organisations as well as inside them, holding more than one 
position at the same time in order to fund their endeavours. Some consider them-
selves arts managers, while holding volunteer positions. This is consistent with 
the arts managers also being an artist (Throsby & Hollister, 2003) thus reflecting 
the emphasis on hands on experiences that become criteria for career progression. 
Careers in the arts have been designated as protean (Bridgstock, 2005) and 
also described as a field where we find careers chaotic (DiMaggio, 1987). The 
traditional view is that careers in the arts are unstable because there are few op-
portunities that would persuade managers to stay and build a career path (DiM-
aggio, 1987). However, we also know that arts managers usually work in small 
to medium sized organisations that provide fewer career opportunities within the 
one organisation, requiring the managers to move both organisation and location 
in order to progress. Further we also know that while the arts are dominated by 
women as both audience and also within arts organisations, more senior roles are 
more often held by men. This is increasingly the case as the size of the arts or-
ganisation increases. Such views have been expressed in relation to a director of 
a medium sized regional art gallery in Australia, as follows: 
"The womanbehind Bendigo [Art Gallery's] successful [photographic exhibitions from the 
Victoria & Albert Museum, London] is long-time Bendigo Art Gallery director Karen Quin-
lan-who if it wasn't such a men-at-the-top sector-would surely have been tapped for one of 
the bigger state gallery gigs by now" (Strickland 2012, p. 58). (~· 
We adopt the protean word in describing arts managers' careers in this chapter. 
In this way, our study listens to arts rvanagers' voices which tell a story about ca-
reers from a holistic perspective. Such stories enable us to draw inferences about 
their behaviour and the phenomena being examined (Friend & Thompson, 2003). 
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In telling these stories about life being an arts manager, our data focus on the re-
ality on the ground to understand the careers of this excluded group. Hence, we 
add to the little we know about female arts managers' careers and about how they 
plan to progress such careers. In doing so, this chapter makes a contribution by 
untangling perceptions about careers in the arts interface, thereby contributing to 
our understanding of a new feature of work life in an under-researched domain. 
Our interest in this aspect of careers is due to female predominance in the 
arts and the fact that it has been overlooked in the literature. There may be sever-
al reasons for this oversight. Careers in the arts have been perceived traditionally 
as amateur. It is only recently that arts managers have been recognised through 
courses of higher education being offered in arts management. Research on the 
arts sector suggests that arts managers are typically less likely to gain perma-
nent employment within an organisation, often working short term on contract 
either funded by government or through time-specific activities, such as for fes-
tivals and events (Menger, 1999a and b). Arts managers may also work as artists, 
seeking to fund their artistic endeavours through their work as arts managers. 
Therefore arts managers engage in a range of activities such as self-promotion 
(Schroeder, 2005), networking (Rentschler, 1999, 2002, Ellmeier, 2003, Schroeder, 
2005), mentoring (Helson, 1978, Anheier and Gerhards, 1991), business manage-
ment (Rentschler, 200~, Bennett, 2009, Schroeder, 2005), managing long periods 
of under- or unemployment (Menger, 1999b), maintaining professional connec-
tions (Anheier and Gerhards, 1991, Janssen, 1998), and managing their reputa-
tion (McCalman, 2006, McBride, 2009). The reasons for this are that careers in 
the arts are undertaken by people seeking opportunities by job-hopping rather 
than by staying long-term in one organisation. There is also a view held in some 
quarters (but diminishing in numbers of those who hold the view) that arts man-
agers are failed artists (DiMaggio, 1987), hence, they do not really have a career 
that warrants research. 
Furthermore, artists are people who may well work alone (Adams and Kow-
alski, 1980, Kosmala, 2007). In such instances, creating and maintaining net-
works becomes a crucial part of artistic and professional development (Anheier 
and Gerhards, 1991, Janssen, 1998). The need for networks becomes a vital part of 
the arts manager's portfolio for career progression. Professional social networks 
can be thought of as social capital, representing an important resource for the in-
dividual and the community (Bourdieu, 1983, Bourdieu, 1985). Careers in the 
arts are the recto and verso of the need for artistic product and the need for sup-
port for artists by arts managers. But the literature in this context suggests that 
female networks lead to a small number of leadership opportunities and gener-
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ate fewer opportunities for recognition for leadership claims (Ely, Ibarra & Kolb,_ 
2011 ). It is this complex and subtle set of concepts that are examined in this chap-
ter through our discussions with female arts managers in small to medium arts 
organisations in Australia. 
Approach 
We examine female arts managers' perceptions of their careers in the arts in .Aus-
tralia. In order to study factors that help promotion to senior management by those 
who had not yet reached senior positions in their current organisations, we de-
signed and administered a questionnaire to female arts managers in Australia in 
small to medium cultural enterprises. Small to medium cultural enterprises con-
sisted of arts organisations with one paid CEO, and at least five paid staff, yol-
unteers and a volunteer board of management that operates for the cultural part 
of the organisation. We considered.local government organisations 'cultural' for 
our study, as they are the locale in which local museums, galleries, performing 
arts organisations and visual arts collections are held and managed. While local 
government organisations per se do not have a volunteer board of management, 
its cultural facilities and services do. 
Our study took place in Australia. We have had a longitudinal interest in 
female arts managers· and have interacted with them over many years. One au-
thor has conducted studies of managers and board members in the arts. The tlth-
er author has conducted studies of artists' careers internationally. We combined 
this knowledge of the arts and cultural manager and the artistic environment .jn 
this study, using a narrative framework of a small number of respondents inves-
tigated in depth. 
Our approach was nonetheless unusual. We designed a questionnaire and 
interview schedule to elicit responses to questions on arts management careers. 
The questionnaire was several pages long with three different types of questions. 
These questions asked respondents about their current work and job situation and 
particular questions on internal and external factors that will help them progress 
their career. In one section, we asked the participants to report basic demograph-
ic information. The interviews were to expand the survey findings so that we can 
draw a more holistic view about careers of the arts managers' .. In this study, we 
report on both survey and interview responses from the respondents. Where the 
qualitative responses required expanding or greater depth, we aske.d the respond-
ents if they would consent to a second interview. They all agreed. We followed 
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up by interviewing them again, expanding on the themes raised and identified 
during the first round of data analysis. The rest of this study reports those results. 
Table 1 shows the summary background information for the participants in 
this study. We do not claim to have a representative sample. Rather, the sample is 
purposive. Further, we focus on micro-level individual narratives rather than sta-
tistical analysis. Purposive sampling is appropriate for an exploratory study where 
there is little additional research on female careers of arts managers. 
Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
Demographic Characteristics for Arts Managers 
Question Segment Number (n=ll) 
Age 30 and Under 2 
31 -39 4 
40-49 4 
50-59 5 
60 and Above 0 
Total 15 
Gender Female 15 
Number of Children None 8 
One 3 
Two to Three 4 
Total 15 
Marital Status Single (Including Divorced, Separated, 5 
Widowed) 
Married or Partnership 10 
Total 
Education Completed High School/Secondary School 0 
Undergraduate Degree 4 
Masters Degree 5 
Other 6 
Total 15 
Country Undertaken Australia 12 
Most of High Colombia 1 
School/Secondary 
New Zealand 1 School Education 
Vietnam 1 
Total 15 
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Table 1 summarises the demographic information for our female arts managers.· 
Ten of the 15 female respondents were under 50 years of age, with no children, 
one, two or three children. Most of them were married or in a partnership. In 
other words, the respondents had their careers in front of them, in most cases, or 
were in'the prim~ of'their careers. More of them had childre.n than had no chil-
dren; they were juggling their personal and working lives, as most of them were 
partnered. The respondents are well educated, with at least one degree, as is ex-
pected for arts managers. Most respondents have been managers for a number of 
years, with some having a deep and rich experience in arts management. While 
most of our respondents are Australian, one is from Columbia, one is from New 
Zealand and the other from Vietnam. There is a growing trend for arts managers 
to come from countries other than Australia. 
We asked respondents to tell us how many months they had wprked in their 
current position, their current organisation and as a manager. The respondents h~ve 
worked in their current position for an average of three years, existing organisa-
tion for an average of 2.25 years, and as a manager for an average of 8 years. In 
other words, on average our arts managers have had a shorter time frame work-
ing as an arts manager overall. Given the small numbers in our study, we do not 
seek to make more of the demographic data than to provide frequencies for the 
respondents. In this way, we place the narratives in context. However, we recog-
nise the limitations of our exploratory study. ' 
Results 
Passion is driving my career 
Arts managers have a passion for the arts and for the role they play in it as arts 
managers. While arts managers speak with passion, from the soul, as they told 
us in interviews~ research has not told us much about what drives and motivates 
them. As Jane told us: "Passion drives most arts managers, it certainly isn't the 
money. It's managers' love of the arts. Most managers have a connection, either 
as an artist or as a lover of the arts". Jane has been a manager for 16 years and 
has been in this organisation for eight years. She is in the 50-59 age range. She 
has a bachelor's degree and a post-graduate degree in teaching. She is in a part-
nership but has no children. The view about the importance of passion for arts 
managers was reflected by all our intervie'Yees. They made comments such as: 
"The first thing that comes to mind is that the arts are not always well paid. So 
you need to know the impact of your work because of the lack of money. So you 
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need to be passionate about it". The need for passion was elaborated on by an-
other respondent who emphasised: "There is no clear career pathway in the arts. 
You have to have passion that you are doing good in the world". 
However, our respondents told us that passion is not enough to progress their 
careers. As one arts manager in local government said: "Small departments in 
local government often do not have the numbers or complexity of roles to allow 
for secondment or higher duties experiences. The same can be said of small arts 
organisations in my f!Xperience. An employee is more likely to get a taste of an-
other role if someone goes on extended leave or leaves their role altogether". Jes-
sica is 31-39 years old, in mid-career and recognises that she needs to work in a 
less demanding position while she completes her masters' degree. Like other fe-
male managers we have interviewed, Jessica holds tertiary education in high re-
gard. She sees it as an important means of progressing her career. Nonetheless, 
another of our female arts managers recognised the dual importance of further 
education and mentoring, telling us: ((I seek informal 'on-the-job' skills devel-
opment and mentoring". Other respondents agreed that post-graduate qualifica-
tions were important in order to progress their career. As Cindy told us: "More 
education will help,my career. I plan to study for a PhD to move my career for-
ward". Sarah supported this view: ul need to improve my qualifications if I am 
to advance. I need a master's degree". 
Cindy has been a manager for seven years but in this particular arts organi-
sation for two and a half years. She has a bachelor's degree and two masters' de-
grees. She is married without children. She is in the 31-39 age group. Cindy told 
us of her experiences as an arts manager, with a focus on work in arts market-
ing and as a practising artist: "My arts practice feeds into my arts management 
work. Keeping that space and the ability to develop as an artist helps my career 
as an arts manager and vice versa. You have to keep feeling your creativity so you 
don't become a cold person". In other words, the drivers for arts managers and 
their careers are complex. The career drivers interact with other motivators such 
as passion for the work done and empathy for the arts. These were the dominant 
themes with the respondents when we discussed passion with them. 
Ambition is driving my career 
Arts managers are ambitious. However, their specialised qualifications can make 
it hard to progress in their careers. Andy is a well educated arts manager with a 
bachelor's degree and two masters degrees. She is in the 31-39 age range. She is 
single. She told us of the difficulties caused to arts managers by specialised qual-
ifications and lack of interim managerial experience: "I have watched several 
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young women in communications or marketing roles in departments of 4-8 where 
each role is similar but at a slightly difforent level of responsibility and experi-
ence (rather than a slightly different specialisation as is often the case in arts de-
partments in local government arts roles and galleries). In these departments the 
young women have been able to experience short term, higher responsibility when 
the manager goes on leave or someone in a higher role resigns and the juniors 
are shuffled up the scale". Consequently such staff has been able to advance up 
the management chain more swiftly and no doubt deservingly as they have been 
able to sample and experience management responsibilities including managing 
multiple staff without applying for a new or managerial role. " We then have man-
agerial experience under the belt when then finally leave the present non-man-
agerial position for a manager's role at another organisation, and better still, a 
great referee is in my own manager who will vouch for the capabilities (without 
said manager feeling threatened by the young staff's capabilities. Instead th~.y 
are proud of their development ... hooray!). Such an opportunity is harder to find 
in the arts due' to the small teams and great specialisation and higher qualifica-
tions (ie, than a BA .in communications) expected of each arts role." 
Another respondent. supported the view that arts managers are ambitious 
but added to it by stating that mentors play an important role in their career pro-
gression: "I have always been grateful to have a mentor -whether it be a forma_! 
arrangement or whether they are simply my role model, or someone to admire 
-but I am still amazed how many people think this should at some point be un-; 
necessary or illustrate weakness. Changing the name to 'professional coaches' 
is somehow more acceptable". We were told that in order t0 advance, arts man-
agers need to make strategic alliances with senior people who know their career 
goals and can help advance them: ucreate a strategic alliance with senior people 
and let your career goals be known," one arts manager told us. 
Further, there was recognition that what you did and how you progressed was 
influenced by cultural values in the organisation: "it depends on your workplace 
values and culture," one female arts manager told us. Ambition is not enough but 
needs to be tempered by understanding 'the way things are done around here". 
Marion is well educated, as,were all our female arts managers. She holds a bach-
elor in arts and a bachelor of law degrees, as well as a master of law degree. Mar-
ion is in the 50-59 age range, having sought education at a time when women 
were less likely to undertake professional qualifications outside the humanities. 
She is married with children. She has worked in the arts for 12 years but in this 
organisation for four and a half years. She told us: if she wanted to advance, she 
would need to '"Obtain more varied experience as a broadcaster and seek train-
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ing in production-editing". Marion also told us that organisational factors that 
will help achieve a leadership position include: "Better Board; more stable man-
agement. Nothing much will happen for anyone without that". Marion is also en-
trepreneurial in her approach to developing her career. She is building a web site 
on opera and will publish online opera. 
What more do arts managers need? 
Jessica is an arts manager with one undergraduate degree. She is in the age range 
31-39. She is married without children. She has been a manager for 11 years but 
has only been in the present organisation for one and a half years. Jessica is in a 
small to medium sized arts organisation but at a senior level. She values the im-
portance of networking and mentoring for career progression for arts managers. 
Jane is of a similar view. Her arts managerial experience is broad and deep. She 
understands the context and the politics of the arts environment. Her view on 
mentoring is central to understanding the mature arts manager's career progres-
sion needs: "you need mentoring and you need to network in order to progress 
your career. It is all about politics. When we are young we think it is about qual-
ifications and competence but it is about politics. We learn about how to handle 
politics from our mentors. We network to benefit from our political networks". 
Gender is an issue for female arts managers seeking to progress their career. 
Our respondents supported this view of Andi, who told us: "I would like to think 
in this century gender is not such an issue, however, with most major gallery di-
rectors being men, and something like 90% of the general manager roles (as well 
as CEO) in my local government organisation being.filled by men, one has to ad-
mit gender appears. a factor, even if it only dampens a woman's confidence of the 
likelihood that a senior management role will ever be hers". 
Conclusion and implications 
The question we asked in this study was: How does passion influence female arts 
managers' career progression in Australia? In an environment where the relation-
ship between career and other aspects of female managers lives are important, 
this narrative study considered whether passion was enough to influence female 
arts managers' career progression. 
All our arts managers are passionate about the arts and their position in it. 
They told us that they desire other opportunities, if not always at a more senior 
level. However, in this environment, passion is not enough to progress female 
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managers' careers. While Suchy (1999) saw passion as central to the arts leader's, 
role in museums and potentially applicable to other arts managers, our results sug-
gest a different story. Passion is a pre-requisite for staying in a lower paying arts 
management career, but not for career progression. Other skills need to be devel-
oped in order to develop the arts manager's career, such as education earlier on 
in the career and then mentoring and networking as the arts manager progressed. 
The lack of a "clear career pathway in the arts" reflects the view expressed 
in the literature about the protean nature of arts managers' careers'. The protean 
nature of the arts manager's career makes progression more risky and require% a 
more entrepreneurial approach to it. Arts managers often need to change organi-
sation and location in order to progress their career. Small to medium arts organ-
isations may only employ five to ten paid staff members. A great deal of experi-
ence can be gained from multi-disciplinary roles in small organisations but career 
progression is truncated in them. It is not surprising to learn that arts managers 
know of the organisational limitations of their work. They compensate for it by 
drawing on their passion but recognise that they also need additional skill sets, 
such as further education, networking and mentoring. However, it is the most ex-
perienced arts managers who realise that further education can only take you so 
far. Beyond that point,_it is networking and mentoring that are the crucial pieces 
in the arts manager's career progression puzzle. 
Implications for theory include developing a greater understanding of fe-
male arts managers' career understanding and matching those to needs, with tai-
lored professional development programs underpinning these learnings, as Ely et 
al (2011) have recommended. Such tailored programs work to female arts manc:tg-
ers' strengths in responding positively to professional development opportunities 
but also recognise the limitations of current programs that provide a one size fits 
all framework for leadership development. Our approach is that such programs 
do women a disservice. Further, if such tailored programs taught female leaders 
about the strategic benefit~ .. of networking and mentoring as part of professional 
development, they may well provide the foundations for more success for worn-
en's careers in the arts. 
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